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:\Iany years ago Johns and Jl showed that
Endameba buccalis are most numerous at
the very bottom of the pyorrhoea pocket.
Later Kofoid 2 substantiated, and extended
the application of this observation.
Studies of amebae in periodontoclasia have
been based largely upon material taken from
the lesions around and between teeth in situ.
Although dental literature contains large
numbers of illustrations of sections of teeth,
including the periodontal tissues in all stages
of periodontoclasia, the am~bae present usualJy have been overlooked. Probably this has
resulted from the fact that they are located
within the bacterial film on .the tooth and are
not easily recognized in sections prepared in
the usual way. Kofoid and Hinshaw 3 reported the distribution of the amebae found
* Studies promoted by facilities to which I hnv·e
had aceess at the School of Medicine, Tulane
university of Louisiana, and by aid for equip·
ment and supplies provided· by the University.
1 Bass, C. C., and Johns, F. M., J. A. M. A.,
1915, 64, 553.
2 Kofoid, C. A., J. Paras., 1929, 15, 151.
3 Kofoid, C. A., and Hinshaw, H. C., J. D. Iles.,
1929, 8, H6.

at different levels in relation to the calculus
ill sections of two incisors removed at biopsy.
More recently, employing an entirely different method, I have been able to ascertain,
more accurately, the location and habitat of
the parasite in these lesions. The method
consists essentially of microscopic study of
material removed, under the dissecting microscope, with delicate micro-instruments. from
different locations on extracted teeth which
have been stained to facilitate inclentification
of the structures and material presen t.
Elsewhere 1 4 have described a previously
unrecognized demonstrable line on extracted
teeth which indicates the loca tion of the outer
border of the epithelial attachment. It is
called the "zone of disintegrating epithelialattachment cuticle" or zde1C. This line not
only indicates the location of the outer border
of the epithelial a~tachment, but it also ac·
curately indicates the location, on the tooth·,
of the very bottom of the periodontoclasia
lesion. With the zdeac as a guide, small
particles of the soft bacterial .film material
can be picked from any selected areas and
4
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locations at and near the bottom of the lesion.
Tee/mic. The equipment and technical
procedures previously described 1 are required. Safranin (0.5% in water) is satisfactory for staining tooth specimens for the
present purpose. Immerse the forrilalin preserved specimen in the stain 3 to 5 minu tes
or longer. Wash well in water and examine
under the dissecting microscope. The zdeac
is not sharply shown on specimens stained
with safranin but it can be recognized satisfactorily by one who has previously familiarized himself with this important landmark.
For removal of particles of material for
examination under higher magnifications, a
su.itable micrurgic blade is required. This is
made 4 from a very fine needle, the point of
which is ground to a thin blade or chisel
shape, not more than 0.25 mm wide.
With the specimen in the fIeld of the dissecting microscope and a good light focussed
upon it from above, small particles are picked
from the thin edge of the soft stained ,material
extending down to, and sometimes overlapping, th~ outer border of the zdea:c. One
or more such selected particles are transferred
to a droplet of 50% glycerine on a slide and
there teased apart, if desired, with; the aid
of 2 very fine pointed needles. A' ~ size
coverglass is put on but not pressed down
too hard. The mounted specimen is now
ready for examination.
By proper adjustment of the light. different
levels around the thin edge of particles and
for' some distance inward,. can 'be focussed
well enough to recognize the amaebae and
the filaments and branches of the leptotrichia
among which they are imbedded.,
The Periodontoclasi-a Lesion. The lesion of
periodontoclasia consists of a pocket or space
("pyorrhoea pocket") at various locations

about th.e tooth, and may extend all way or
only part way around it. There. is much
variation in the depth of lesions ;>.round different teeth, and that of the lesions at different locations around the same tooth.

. t Thc amcbac arc imbeuued in n mass of bact.erial material. 'rhis must bc staincu lightly with
a weak sta.in to permit focussing upon them
through the mass.
These amebae have not been generally observed
in paraffin or celloidin sections of teeth and
parodontal tissues. Perhaps this explains, to Borne
extent, why thel1abitnt of this widely distributed
parasite' has not been generally recogn.ized in
8uch mntedal heretofore.

IJssociation of tlte I1niebae 'iJ.,ith Lcptotricilia and their Distribution. Intimate asso. ciation of E. b1lcca/is with filamentous bac-

On one side of the lesion there is an inDamed suppura ting surface of epithelial tissue
extending from the gingival margin to the
bottom of the lesion. On the opposite side
is the tooth which is covered with more or
less hard calculus. Attached to the calculus
and to the tooth near it, not yet covered WiUl
calculus, tbere is a pad of soft bacterial material consisting of a compact mass, of variable thickness, of stems and filaments extending outward towards the space and downward towards the very bottom of the lesion.
This latter has been noted recen tly by Box,~'
not, however, with any reference to amebae
present.
The outer part of the pad attached to the
tooth consists largely of radiating filaments
which protrude at the surface as a thick-:;el
carpet-like pile of growing, branching and
fruiting stems. It is possible that the compact portion of the baterial pad attached to
the tooth may consist of several different
kinds of organisms of this type. However,
'the fruiting heads on the surface and the
stems that can be focussed deeper in conform, in most instances, to Leptothrix falciformis. This organism was first described in
material from around teeth by Buest 6 and
given the name L. faldfarmis, because of the
scythe- or blade-shaped conid ia produced on
the fruiting branches. These conidia or spore
bearing curved to straight rods of varying
size radiate, at an angle, from the central
stalk, which is' also surrounded by a large
amount of jelly-like material in which the
falciforms are imbedded.
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Fig'. 1. Ii. u/I('('((7i,< JllOllllte(l, for compnrison, by t,lie side of "11 iso1:l!<',l fruiting ~t"ll1 ,,f
L. fnlci!orlllis. X l~OO.
Fig.~. Outel' ~<1ge of 'lept,othrix bed; fruiting 1\(~"11 rQ\"l'\'el] ",ith sl'irorl,,·tt':;: nrrO"'" point
to amclm at edge alld others, ]lot sharply focusse<1, deeper ill. X 810.
l<'ig. 3. Leptothl'ix bed; arrows point to amebae, l':1rtinll~' foeussl'(1. X 810.
Fig. 4. Deep leptothrix bed; arrows point to imue<1ded ameuae. X 810.
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rich aud l\IoselyS found that these amebae
(Elltameba gingiva/is) are in greatest numbers on the under side of the tartar riuge.
They claim that the parasites do not burrow
into (he tissues of the gum but often between
the terminal branches of the leptotrichia
which a're iOUlld in abundance in the pyor'
rhoea lesion.
The space between the leptotrichial bed ou
the oue side and the inflamed epithelial wall
on the other, contains inflammatory tissue
exuda te, large numbers of bacteria of many
varieties, spirochetes and usu~t1ly some amebae which have come out from their bed to
their feeding ground where there are an abundance of pus cells upon which they feed.
After feeding the parasite usually withdraws
into the leptothrix bed for safety and protection. Individuals that venture too far
away from the bed into the open space are
unable to return and are swept out with the
pus, especially when it is squeezed out by
pressure upon the tooth in chewing, biting,
etc.

The parasiles are found sGdleru! a;r.·,ll~
thi: !lranches and fruiting he;]l];; (Fig, I) (If
lhe Icplolhrix bed, The individu;d nut Iinly
burrows between the different dement.
stems, filaments, fa1ciforms-m;tkil1'! up t. e
outer surface, but apparently they abo burrow about in the abundant jelly-like materi;"
imbedd ing these elements (Fig. 2, 3, 4). Jn
~tl1dyillg several hundred such .-p,:cimen;.. ii-'
suggested here, I have often o!J"cn'(-t! ~(:V r"l
amebae clustered abollt a !£:ptothrix ,~i;dk al i
esrecially in the fork where a large :~lalk a )[Jarently divides into 2 smaller 1)11(>. Fr)r
Ihe most [Jart, however, they are fr'l ,r1 ::('parale and not in direct contacl with l'i:lch fjn·;
SUlIlmrzry. !\ simple method j:: ~iven, (,:c()llectill,~ material from the area on extrac.'t(,
teeth, which is inhabiteu by E. hurcalis.
The habitat of E. bucca/is is lhe uuter !'<:~~
of the filamentous bacterial film on tnc tfl! ~~,
within the periodontoclasia Je.::ion.
T'1_~.
they are protected and live, grow ;'i",d :1L,liply among the strands and frui i. h\:ad~
oi leptotri{:hia, principally L. fa/ci iarmis.
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